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kok, where we will seek an intensified effort
to gain the release of Aung San Suu Kyi and

other political prisoners and to promote genuine
democratic reform.

Statement on Senate Action on Supreme Court Nominee Stephen Breyer
July 19, 1994

I am deeply gratified by the Senate Judiciary
Committee’s unanimous vote to forward Stephen
Breyer’s nomination to the full Senate for con-
firmation to the Supreme Court. Chairman
Biden and Senator Hatch deserve enormous
credit for their bipartisan spirit and responsible
approach to this nomination.

The Judiciary Committee has now given unan-
imous, bipartisan support to two consecutive Su-
preme Court nominees. I hope this is a sign

not only of the quality of those two selections
but also of a return of civility to the confirma-
tion process.

I am confident that the full Senate will act
swiftly to confirm Judge Breyer. I believe he
will be an intellectual leader on a Court that
respects the Constitution. His brilliant mind and
balanced approach will make him a superb Su-
preme Court justice.

Remarks at a Fundraiser for Texas Senatorial Candidate Richard Fisher
July 19, 1994

Thank you very much, Richard, and you and
Nancy and your wonderful children. It’s a great
honor for me to be here tonight even to take
a little ribbing by Bob Strauss about how I look
in my running shorts. [Laughter] Henry looks
better in his running shorts. I saw Henry in
his running shorts yesterday morning in Miami,
and I thought he looked better, too. But I
wouldn’t have said it in public if Bob hadn’t.
[Laughter] I hope Henry’s enjoyed his brief ten-
ure as the Secretary of Housing and Urban De-
velopment. [Laughter] Akin Gump is going to
hire him for about a half million a year starting
tomorrow, Bob Strauss’ penance. [Laughter]

I want to thank Secretary Cisneros for the
brilliant job he has done, literally. I mean it’s
unbelievable what’s happened to HUD since he
took over, how he’s turned it around and made
it an instrument of progress: everything from
standing up for civil rights of people, the stand-
ing up for the civil right of people who live
in public housing to be free of crime, what
they’re doing in Chicago and throughout the
country is unbelievable; and now working not
only to try to help homeless people get off the
street but help them get into the mainstream

of life which is, after all, the ultimate answer
to the problem of homelessness.

I want to thank Senator Graham, my longtime
friend, a former seatmate in the Governors’ As-
sociation, for his sterling leadership of the Sen-
ate Campaign Committee.

And what can I say about Secretary Bent-
sen—that he hasn’t already said? [Laughter] I’ll
tell you one thing, I like to make fun of him
because he talks in such a frank way to his
President when I need to be frankly spoken
to, which is about every other day, you know.
[Laughter] But in the annals of this century
when the history is written, I think that he will
be literally remembered as one of the greatest
Secretaries of the Treasury we ever had and
as someone who dealt with a very rapidly chang-
ing world with all kinds of new challenges and
had a major responsibility in helping this country
adjust its economy to the global economy. He
has been absolutely spectacular. I had high aspi-
rations for Lloyd Bentsen’s tenure, but he ex-
ceeded them in every way, and I am very grate-
ful to him for that.

Let me tell you about Richard Fisher and
one reason I’m here tonight, besides the fact
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